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This invention relates to an electromagnetic 
reset valve for ?uid fuels. 
Such valves are used in fuel supply systems to 

control optionally the flow of fuel to the main 
burner, and to prevent such fuel ?ow unless a 
pilot ?ame is burning. A valve structure of this 
character usually comprises a pair of valves, 
both of which must be open to permit passage of 
fuel through the valve structure. One of these 
valves forming a safety valve is arranged to be 
maintained open by an electromagnet energized 
by a thermoelectric generator in the form of a 
thermocouple heated by the pilot ?ame. The 
other, or main valve is manually operable to 
regulate the passage of fuel to the main burner. 
Thus, the latter valve may be opened or closed_ 
as desired, the pilot ?ame serving to ignite the 
fuel passing through the burner whenever this‘ 
valve is open. . I _ v 

If the pilot flame is extinguished, the safety 
valve closes, preventing passage of fuel through 
the main valve and the safety- valve. To re 
establish the fuel supply, the safety valve must be 
manually operated to open position, or reset, and 
held in such position until‘ the pilot ?ame is 
lighted, after which this valve may be released, 
the electromagnet serving to retain it in open 
position. Manual resetting of’thi's character is 
required because the electromagnet, when ener-j 
gized by the very low power output of the thermo 
electric generator, is incapable of attracting the 
safety valve closure to open position. 

It is an object of this invention to provide such 
a valve which ensures that the fuel supply to the 
main burner is shut off upon ?ame failure and 
cannot be re-established during the resetting 
operation. 

It is another object of this invention to pro 
vide a reset valve having an improved means for 
performing the resetting operation. 

It is still another object of this invention to 
provide a reset valve having an angularly mov 
able operating member for actuating one of the 
valves, and arranged to move axially in response 
to such angular movement for actuating the 
other valve, whereby a continuation of the move 
ment closing the main valve serves to perform 
the resetting operation. 
This invention possesses many other ad 

vantages, and has other objects which may be 
made more clearly apparent from a considera 
tion of one embodiment of the invention. For 
this purpose there is shown a. form in the draw 
ings accompanying and forming part of the 
present speci?cation. The form will .now be 
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described in detail illustrating the general 
principals of the invention; but it is to be under 
stood that this detailed description is not to be 
taken in a limiting sense, since the scope of this 
invention is best de?ned by the appended claims. 

‘ In the drawing: . . 

Figure 1 is an axial section through a. valve 
structure incorporating the features of the in 
vention; and 

' Fig. 2 is a cross section on an enlarged scale, 
taken as indicated by line 2--2 of Fig. 1. 
This valve is of the type for controlling the 

' fuel ?uid supply to a burner which is operated at 
irregular intervals, a constantly burning pilot 
?ame being provided for igniting the main burner 
after periods of inactivity. 
'The valve structure comprises a main valve 

3, manually operable for optionally controlling 
the fuel supply to a main burner (not shown) and 
a safety valve I for automatically controlling 
fuel?ow through the valve structure inresponse 
to the existence of a pilot ?ame. For this purpose 
the safety valve closure 20 is adapted to be re 
tained in open position by an electromagnet 4 
energized by electricity generated by a thermo 
couple 5 in response to the heat of the ?ame of 
the pilot burner 6. 

l The valve structure comprises a generally 
cylindrical body I0 with oppositely directed 
axiallyspaced bosses II and I2 havingopenings 
I3 and [4 respectively communicating with the 
interior of the body [0 and forming the outlet 
and inlet ports. The interior of the body III has 
a tapered surface l5 for accommodating a cor 
respondingly tapered plug I 6 having a radial 
port I1 and a communicating axially extending 
pessageway l8 opening at the lower end of the 
p 11%. 

‘ A safety valve seat I9 is provided about the . 
open end of passageway [8 for cooperating with 
the safety valve closure 20, which is movable to 
ward and away from the seat I9 to control fuel 
flow through the passageway I8. A light com 
pression spring 2|, interposed between the 010 
sure 20 and a wall 22 extending across the lower 
end of the body It, urges the closure 20 to seat. 
The closure 20 has a downwardly projecting stem 
23 carrying an armature 24 adapted to cooperate 
with the electromagnet 4 to maintain the 010 
sure 20 unseated. It is to be understood that the 

' armature 24 is attached to stem 23 by a suitable 
swivel so that the armature can seat properly 
on magnet 4;. and, furthermore, appropriate 
strain release springsmay be provided to pre 
vent excessive seating pressure. 
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The body It is provided with an additional 
boss 25 having a port 26 leading from the body 
space 2‘! above the plug IE to the pilot burner E. 
A snall port 28 in the plug IE extends upwardly 
from the transverse port I‘! to the body space 2‘! 
for supplying fuel to the pilot burner. This space 
2‘! is separated from the lower body space 21-0,, 
into which the inlet port I4 opens, by the plug I6. 
With the safety closure 2:: seated as shown, no 

fuel can pass to either the pilot burner through 
port 26 or to the main burner through porthI3. 
However, when closure 20 is unseated, fuel flows 
continuously to the pilot burner 6, and vto the 
main burner via port I3 in accordance with the 
position of plug I6. 
A common operating member 38 is provided 

for actuating the plug I6 to_control the main 
burner, as well as to reset the safety closure 26 
after a ?ame failure. The operating member 33 
has an enlarged threaded portion 3| engaging a 
correspondingly threaded boss 32 in a cap 33 clos 
ing the top of the body I0. Below the threaded 
portion 3 I, member 36 has a non-circular portion 
35.4 slidingly engaging a correspondingly shaped 
aperture 35 in the plug I6 (see Fig. 2). In this 
way the plug it is splined on the member 39 to 
rotate therewith. 

Furthermore, the lower end surface 36 of 
member 3!} is arranged to unseat the safety clo 
sure 25}. For this purpose, the closure as may 
have an upward extension or stem 3'! to provide 
a cooperating surface 38 appropriately spaced 
from the surface 36. 
The arrangement is such that, when the mem 

ber 39 is turned 90° from the position shown in 
a clockwise direction (Fig. 2') communication be 
tween the ports I‘! and I3 is ?rst interrupted; 
and then closure 29 is unseated, bringing the 
armature 23 into engagement with the magnet G. 
This allows fuel to ?ow to the pilot burner 6 
which is lighted. The heat of the pilot ?ame ac 
tivates the thermocouple 5 which energizes the 
magnet 4. Thus, when the operating member 30 
is turned counter-clockwise to open the main 
valve 3 by aligning ports I‘! and I3, the safety 
closure 20 is retained in open position by the 
magnet. If the pilot flame fails to ignite, the 
safety closure 2!! seats in response to release by 
returnmovement of the member 353 before the 
plug I6 reaches open position, thus preventing 
fuel flow through the valve. With the pilot ?ame 
burning, the ?ow of fuel to the main burner may 
be controlled and interrupted as desired by 
appropriate manipulation of the member 3%. 
Should the pilot flame fail at any time, the mag 
net 4 is at once deenergized, allowing the safety 
closure 29 to close and prevent all fuel ?ow to the 
main burner, as well as to the pilot burner 6. 
Interengaging stop means such as 46, 4|, and 42 
may be provided on the body Ill and the plug I6 
to limit angular movement of the plug to about 
90° and to de?nitely determine its open and 
closed position. 

It will be understood that the spacing of the 
surfaces 36 and 3B is such, with respect to the 
pitch of the screw threads on member 36, that 
the plug I6 must be positioned to prevent all pas 
sages of fuel through the valve before these sur 
faces contact. Further, the space between arma 
ture 24 and the face of the electro-magnet 4 when 
the safety closure 29 is seated is such that the 
axial movement of the member 36 caused by the 
?nal closing movement of. the plug, after en-_ 
gagement of surfaces 36, and 38 will be su?icient 
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to bring the armature 24 into Contact with the 
face of the magnet 4. 
The inventor claims: 
1. In a valve structure: a valve body having an 

inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body and each 
capable independently to interrupt flow between 
the inlet and outlet passages; said body providing 
a valve seat with which the first of said closures 
cooperates, said ?rst closure being rotatable to 
position the closure to open or closed positions; 
the second valve closure being linearly movable 
to open and closed positions; an operator for 
angularly moving the ?rst closure about an axis; 
means responsive to angular movement of the 
operator for moving the operator linearly in a 
direction corresponding to the axis of the angular 
movement; and means connected to the second 
closure and in the path of axial movement of the 
operator when the second closure is in closed 
position, said operator in the course of its axialv 
movement urging said means connected to the 
second closure to move the second closure to open 

1 position when the ?rst closure member is in closed 
position. 

2. In a valve structure: a valve body having an 
inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body; said body 

- providing a valve seat for the ?rst of said clo 
sures; said ?rst closure being rotatable about an 
axis and having a radial port communicating 
with an axially extending passageway in said 
?rst closure, said radial port being positionable 
selectively to communicate with said outlet pas 

3,; of the angular movement; and means connected -» 
to the second closure and in the path of axial 
movement of the operator when the second clo—' 
sure' is in closed position, said operator in the. 
course of its axial movement urging said means‘ 
connected to the second closure to move the sec-J 
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H ‘A closure and in the path of axial movement of the, 
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sage, said ?rst closure providing a seat for said 
second closure around said axial passageway; 
means releasably holding said second valve clo— 
sure in open position according to external condi-v 
tions; said second closure being linearly movable; 
an operator for angularly moving the ?rst closure 
about an axis; means responsive to angular move 
ment of the operator for moving the operator 
linearly in a direction corresponding to the axis 

0nd closure to open position when the ?rst closure 
member is in closed position. 

3. In a valve structure: a valve body having an 
inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body and each 
*‘capable independently to interrupt flow between 
the inlet and outlet passages; said body providing 
a valve seat with which the ?rst of said closures 
cooperates, said ?rst closure being rotatable to 
position the closure to open or closed positions; 
the second valve closure being linearly movable 
to open and closed positions; an operator for. 
angularly moving the ?rst closure about an axis; 
means responsive to angular movement of the 
operator for moving the operator linearly in a 
direction corresponding to the axis of the angular 
movement, including threaded means on said 
valve body and cooperating threaded means on 
said operator; and means connected to the second 

operator when the second closure is in closed 
position, said operator in the course of its axial 
movement urging said means connected to the 
second closure to move the second closure to open 
position when the. ?rst closure member is in‘ 
closed position. 
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In a valve structure: a valve body havingan 
inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body and each 
capable independently to interrupt flow between 
the inlet and outlet passages; said body providing 
a valve seat with which the ?rst of said closures 
cooperates, said ?rst closure being rotatable to 
position the closure to open or closedpositions; 
the second valve closure being linearly movable 
to open and closed positions; an operator having‘ 
anlextension forming a splined connection with 
said ?rst closure for angularly moving the ?rst 

10 

closure about an axis; means responsive to angu- V 
.lar movement of the operator for moving-the 
operator linearly in a direction corresponding to 
the axis of the angular movement; and-means 
connected to the second closure and in the path 
of axial movement of the operator extension 
when the second closure is in closed position, said 
operator in the course of its axial movement 
urging said means connected to the second closure 
to move the second closure to open position when 
the; ?rst closure member is in closed position. 

5. In a valve structure: a valve body having an 
inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body; said body 
providing a valve seat for the ?rst of said 010-;v 
sures; said ?rst closure being rotatable about an 
axis and having a radial port communicating 
with an axially extending passageway in said ?rst 
closure, said radial port being positionable selec 
tively to communicate with said outlet passage, 
said ?rst closure providing a seat for said second 
closure around said axial passageway; an auxil 
iary passageway in constant communication with 
said port; means releasably holding said second» 
valve closure in open position according to ex 
ternal conditions; said second closure being line 
arly movable; an operator for angularly moving 
the ?rst closure about an axis; means respon 
sive to angular movement of the operator for 
moving the operator linearly in a direction cor 
responding to the axis of the angular movement; 
and means connected to the second closure and 
in the path of axial movement of the operator 
when the second closure is in closed position, 
said operator in the course of its axial movement 
urging said means connectedto the second clo 
sure to move the second closure to open position 
when the ?rst closure member is in closed posi 
tion. 

6. In a valve structure: a valve body having an 
inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body and each 
capable independently to interrupt ?ow between 
the inlet and outlet passages; said body providing 
a valve seat with which the ?rst of said closures 
cooperates, said ?rst closure being rotatable to 
position the closure to open or closed positions; 
the second valve closure being linearly movable 
to open and closed positions; an operator having 
an extension forming a splined connection with 
said ?rst closure for angularly moving the ?rst 
closure about an axis; means responsive to an 
gular movement of the operator for moving the 
operator linearly in a direction corresponding to 
the axis of the angular movement, including 
threaded means on said valve body, and cooperat 
ing with threaded means on said operator; and 
means connected to the second closure and in 
the path of axial movement of the operator ex 
tension when the second closure is in closed posi 
tion, said operator in the course of its axial move 
ment urging said means connected to the second 
closure to move the second closure to open posi 
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tion when the ?rst closure member is‘in closed 
position. - 

'7. In a valve: a valve body having an inlet and 
an outlet passageway; means forming a chamber 
in constant communication with the inlet; a 
main valve closure member comprising a rotat 
able plug having an axial passageway and a radial 
port connected thereto; said radial port being 
angularly positionable for selectively connecting 
said outlet passageway with said axial passage 
way, said plug passageway adapted to communi 
cate with said chamber irrespective of angular 
position of said plug; a safety closure member 
movable axially of the plug in response to ex 
ternal conditions for interrupting or maintaining 
communication of said plug passageway with said 
chamber; an operating stem for angularly po 
sitioning said plug; means forming a splined 
connection between said stem and said plug to 
permit relative axial movement therebetween; 
means mounting said stem to cause axial move 
ment thereof in response to angular movement 
thereof; and means connected to the safety clo 
sure and in the path of axial movement of said 
stem when the safety closure is in closed position, 
said stern in the course of its axial movement 
urging said means connected to the safety clo 
sure to move the safety closure to open position 
when the plug is in closed position. 

8. In a valve: a valve body having an inlet and , 
an outlet passageway; means forming a cham 
her in constant communication with the inlet; 
a main valve closure member comprising a ro 
tatable plug having an axial passageway and a 
radial port connected thereto; said plug provid 
ing a valve seat around said passageway; said 
radial'port’being angularly positionable for selec 
tively connecting said outlet passageway with 
said axial passageway, said plug passageway 
adapted to communicate with said chamber ir 
respective of angular position of said chamber ir 
respective of angular position of said plug; a safe 
ty closure member cooperating with said valve 
seat and movable axially of the plug in response 
to external conditions for interrupting or main 
taining communication of said plug passageway’ 
with said chamber; and operating stem for an 
gularly positioning said plug; means forming a 
splined connection between said stem and said 
plug to permit relative axial movement there 
between; means mounting said stem to cause 
axial movement thereof in response to angular 
movement thereof; and means connected to the 
safety closure and in the path of axial move 
ment of said stem when the safety closure is in 
closed position, and engaged by said stem to 
move said safety closure to open position only 
after a predetermined angular movement of said 
stem. 

9. In a valve structure: a valve body having an 
inlet passage and an outlet passage; a pair of 
movable valve closures within the body and each 
capable independently to interrupt flow between 
the inlet and the outlet passages; said body pro 
viding a valve seat with which the ?rst of said 
closures cooperates, said ?rst closure being ro 
tatable to position the closure to open or closed 
position; an operating stem for said ?rst closure 
having a threaded portion; means engaging said 
threaded portionfor effecting axial movement of 
said stem in response to rotation thereof; a 
splined connection between said stem and said 
?rst closure member to enable said ?rst closure 
to move angularly therewith to open or close 
said valve structure without moving axially with 
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said stem; means forming a lost motion connec 
tion between said stem and the second of said 
valve closures for transmitting axial motion of 
said stem to open said second valve closure; and 
electromagnetic means releasably holding said 
second valve closure in open position in response 
to external conditions after said second valve 
closure has been moved to open position by said 
stem. 

10. In a valve having an inlet and an outlet: 
a main valve structure and a safety valve struc 
ture each capable independently to interrupt 
flow between the inlet and the outlet; a closure 
for the main valve structure comprising a rotat 
able plug; a closure for the safety valve struc 
ture movable axially of the plug in response to 
external conditions for closing or maintaining 
open said safety valve structure; an operating 
stem for rotating said plug to open and close 
said main valve structure; means forming a 
splined connection between said stem and said 
plug to permit relative axial movement there 
between; threaded means mounting said stem to 
cause its axial movement in response to its rota 
tion; and means forming a lost motion connec 
tion between said safety valve closure and said 
stem for resetting said safety valve closure, said 
threaded means having such a pitch and said 
lost motion connection being such as to reset 
said safety valve only after said main valve is 
closed. 

11. In a valve having an inlet and an outlet; 
a main valve structure including a rotary clo 
sure member having an axially extending pas 
sageway adapted to communicate with said inlet 
and angularly positionable for selectively com 
municating said passageway with said outlet, 
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said plug being provided with a safety valve'seat 
adjacent the inlet; a safety closure movable 
axially of said member in response to external 
conditions for interrupting or maintaining com 
munication of said passageway with said inlet; 
an operating member splined to said rotary clo 
sure member for angularly positioning said ro 
tary closure member and axially movable with 
respect thereto; and threaded means for caus 
ing said operating member to move axially in 
response to its angular movement, said operat 
ing member and said safety closure member hav 
ing normally spaced surfaces which are engage 
able upon predetermined angular and axial 
movement of said operating member, said thread“ 
ed means having such a pitch as to cause engage 
ment of said surfaces only after said rotary clo 
sure member is in closed position. 

EUGENE PAILLE. 
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